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Luke 22: 3-6 & Matthew 25: 25 

 

Sometimes, it’s nice to have somebody to blame. When something bad happens, 

it must be somebody’s fault. If we can find the villain, or perhaps just a 

scapegoat, then we can pour out our hurt and bitterness, and come away feeling 

slightly cleansed. The villain would have been given his (or her) comeuppance, 

and everybody feels better. 

The season of Lent is not far away. When we have polished off our pancakes in 

a few days’ time, will shortly enter a period of reflection and preparation for the 

festival of Easter. While we look forward to the celebration of the resurrection 

of our Lord Jesus, we should spare a thought for the fact that a crucial part of 

our Lord’s journey was the revelation that his disciple Judas Iscariot was a 

villain. Without the treachery of Judas, where would we be? 

Two weeks ago, I had my car stolen. The episode was upsetting; three 

seemingly polite young men suddenly descended upon me, knocking me aside 

and taking my car keys. As I stood at the roadside watching my lovely little red 

car speed away, I had time to think… these young men, acting with perfect 

premeditation and well-drilled discipline, were mere cogs in the wheel of 

serious organised crime. Strangely, I do not blame the three men, and I do not 

particularly blame their gang masters. I lay the blame firmly at the door of the 

person who will by now have bought my car, either knowing that it is stolen or 

simply not caring. If blame is to be apportioned, let it be apportioned correctly. 

Luke 22: 3-6 

Then Satan entered into Judas Iscariot, who was one of the Twelve; and Judas 

went to the chief priests and officers of the temple police to discuss ways and 

means of putting Jesus into their power. They were greatly pleased and 

undertook to pay him a sum of money. He agreed and began to look out for an 

opportunity to betray him to them without collecting a crowd. 

For the last 2,000 years, we have hated Judas Iscariot, the traitor who betrayed 

our Lord Jesus. He was the villain of the piece, the baddie, the wrong-un. 

Indeed, so hated was Judas by history, that it is still unusual to find a Judas in 

this country today. In Switzerland, it is illegal to call your child by that name. 
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It is therefore surprising that we know so little about him. We know that his 

father was called Simon. He appears in the story of the bottle of nard. His 

lifeless corpse is mentioned, rather mockingly, in Acts. Apart from that, 

Matthew places him at the Last Supper and there are the accounts of his 

infamous act of betrayal, but that is it. 

Some say that he was Judas “Sicarius” the “dagger man”, a radical Zealot, a 

Jewish paramilitary, ready to strike at against Roman authority a moment's 

notice. I am not convinced; “Sicarius” is a Latin word, which was the Roman 

description of the Zealots. It seems unlikely that this would have become the 

name of a Jew who spoke either Aramaic or Hebrew, while the Bible was 

written in Greek. If Judas had been a Dagger Man, then his target would have 

been a Roman, and he would not have collaborated with the Jewish authorities 

who were working hand in glove with the Roman invaders. 

Perhaps he was Judas “ish Keriot”, the Man from Kerioth, a small town near the 

Dead Sea. Maybe, he was Judas “ish k'riot”, the “City Boy”. Did Judas come 

from Jerusalem? Was he the insider, the one who could show Jesus and his 

straw-chewing Galilean hicks their way around Town? 

I don’t suppose it really matters. Either way, Judas was a traitor. He was also a 

thief. We read this in the Gospel of John 12, verse 6 - “Judas was a thief. He 

used to pilfer the money put into the common purse. A common thief, who stole 

the money that was supposed to support Jesus and his disciples in their mission. 

But this sentence is the only evidence of Judas' thievery, and it is just not 

enough to convict him. Had he been dipping into the money, the Disciples 

would have sorted him out. They were a rough-tough bunch and would not have 

tolerated anyone stealing their money. 

It is an interesting aside, that the Disciples had money. In the story of the Bottle 

of Nard, they knew that it was worth 300 denarii (Mark 14:5), and in the story 

of the Feeding of the 5,000, we read that the Disciples offered to go and buy 

food for everyone (Luke 9:13). They had money. But where did they get it 

from? The answer is in Luke 8:3, which says: Mary of Magdala, Joanna the 

wife of Chuza, Susannah and many other women provided for the disciples out 

of their own resources. In ancient times, but still today, women who feel 

themselves unable to take an active role in public life, can be found working in 

the background, and often are the ones who provide the cash for the operation. 

The Disciples got money in the same way as young men have funded 

themselves throughout the ages, by tapping up a favourite Aunt, or going to the 

Bank of Granny. 
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The Disciples had money, but did that make Judas a thief? 

In his account of the Last Supper, Matthew names Judas in connection with the 

betrayal: 

Matthew 26:25: Judas spoke, the one who was to betray him: “Rabbi can you 

mean me?” Jesus replied “the words are yours”. This is not enough to convict 

him – Jesus is merely putting Judas' words back to him. The other Gospels do 

not mention Judas at all, although Luke does say something very interesting.... 

Jesus tells each Disciple to take his purse, pack and sword (Luke 22:36). Did 

The Disciples had swords!? 

They had money and swords. Were they ready for the revolution? Simon Peter 

certainly seems to have been. In the account of the Arrest, we read Simon Peter 

drew the sword he was wearing and struck at the High Priest's servant, cutting 

off his right ear. (John 18:10). They were ready for the coming revolution, and 

so was Jesus. He prepared by...... buying a donkey (Luke 19:34). A donkey! 

Why on earth did the Lord Jesus do something like that? He was clearly the 

wrong leader, leading the wrong revolution. Perhaps, Judas the Dagger Man was 

punishing Jesus for his seeming willingness to work within the Roman system? 

In recent years, a fascinating ancient text has been re-discovered: The Gospel of 

Judas. Written in the Second Century by followers of Judas, and known to the 

Fathers of the early Church, it fell into obscurity. The Gospel of Judas was 

rediscovered a few years ago, on manuscripts proven to date right back to the 

Second Century. 

Translated from the original Coptic, here are some words from the translation 

by the National Geographic magazine: 

Jesus said – “[Judas], someone else will replace you, in order that the twelve 

may again com eto completion with their God… Judas, your star has led your 

astray”.  Then later at the Temple “The Priests approached Judas and said to 

him, “What are you doing here? You are Jesus’ disciple.” Judas answered them 

as they wished. And he received some money and handed him over to them” 

In this Gospel, Judas is much more prominent that in the Bible Gospels, with a 

more personal relationship with Jesus. But, just as in Luke's account, the Gospel 

of Judas makes it clear that Judas went to the priest and spoke to them, then 

they offered him money. Matthew does have it the other way around – money 

first, then Judas spoke, but the other accounts agree that Judas talked and was 

then given money. Money he seemingly did not want, because he gave it back 

(Matthew 27:3). 
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And quite a sum of money it was! The 30 silver pieces. Four months’ wages. 

Did Judas know that this was the blood money you had to pay if you killed 

another man's slave? (Exodus 21:32). Maybe. Did he know that it was enough 

to pay his Temple tax for 15 years? Probably. The thing is, Judas didn't want the 

money, he wanted Jesus to sort himself out and lead the rebellion. Judas knew 

that the priests would help him to foster that rebellion. 

And it did come. Oh yes, the rebellion did come. In AD66, the Jews broke into 

revolt. Roman soldiers reported that their men were being killed in the narrow 

streets of Jerusalem, by hit and run attacks with daggers. They called their 

killers the Sicarii – the Dagger Men. The Roman garrison was over-powered. 

The Roman army was sent in. The Roman army was defeated in open battle. 

The Jews had won! But then, the Emperor sent in 100,000 battle-hardened 

troops and the Great Rebellion was taken down. Galilee was wiped out first, as 

that is where the rebellion began. Then, Jerusalem was besieged and obliterated. 

With the exception of the famous Wailing Wall, no two stones were left 

standing. The Great Rebellion came to a juddering halt. 

But it was the wrong rebellion. Jesus’ quiet revolution was slowly growing. 

Slowly. Very slowly. But look and see! Jesus’ followers have covered the Globe. 

Judas Iscariot, for 2,000 years we have hated you. It is time now for you to 

come home. The writer Dante placed you at the pit of Hell's Inferno, to be 

tormented forever by Satan himself. This is too much. You were no thief. Simon 

Peter would have sorted you with his sword, if you had been.  You were hardly 

even a traitor. You made a mistake. You were played like a fool by the Temple 

authorities. 

We hate you, Judas, because we make mistakes too, because we blame the 

wrong people too, because we see ourselves in you. 

This season of Lent, we should make peace with our enemies, and with 

ourselves. 

It is time for us to let you rest, Judas Iscariot. 

Prayer for the Week 

Dear Lord, as we approach the season of Lent, give us wisdom. Let us step back 

and think again. Lord, let us think again. Please give us the courage to forgive 

and to forget, to wipe clean all the slates we have stacked up on the mental 

shelves of our minds. 

Lord, let Lent be a time for a new start, in your honour and glory. Amen. 


